August 16, 2018
Dear [Friend],
Since 2008, the Franciscan Action Network has been organizing people of faith to stand up for those who are
marginalized. Despite a limited budget and small staff, FAN has been successful in bringing a Franciscan voice to the
national conversation about the moral values of our country. This year we continue to celebrate our 10th
Anniversary. We are an actively involved faith organization in Washington, DC which addresses immigration and
refugees, care for creation, poverty and human rights, racism and peacemaking. We look forward to continuing and
expanding this work into the future.
This fall is especially significant as we wrap up a year of celebrations when we gather on November 15th for our
annual award benefit. We will honor three very special organizations with whom we partner on a regular basis: CASA,
NAKASEC and the Interfaith Immigration Coalition. These groups work hard every day to advocate with and support
our immigrant and refugee brothers and sisters. Their message of welcoming the stranger and caring for those in
need aligns perfectly with FAN’s mission, and we are honored to be able to uplift their work.
We invite you to support our mission of emboldening the Franciscan family and to uplift and support the necessary
work of three advocacy organizations we are proud to call our partners. With your tax-deductible sponsorship
donation, you will not only help us honor the great work of these immigration advocates, you will ensure that we can
continue our work for justice.
The sponsorship levels are:
$10,000:
check-in table
$5,000:
$1,000:
$500:
$100:
$50:

VIP Table / Full Page Program Ad / Formal recognition during celebration / Name of donor on sign at
Full Table / Half Page Program Ad in E Book / Formal recognition during celebration
Half Table/ Quarter Page Program Ad in E Book
Two celebration tickets / Line Acknowledgment in E Book
Single Ticket to attend the celebration in Washington, D.C.
Personal message in Program Ad E Book

We hope that you will be able to join us for what promises to be a wonderful evening. Your generosity enables us to
continue efforts to transform laws and systems in light of Gospel values and Franciscan spirituality.
We look forward to seeing you at FAN’s 10th Anniversary Award Celebration. Please feel free to contact us with any
questions regarding becoming an official sponsor, or with other ways we can deepen our partnership.
Peace and All Good,
Patrick Carolan
Executive Director
(203) 522-2324
pcarolan@franciscanaction.org

Sr. Marie Lucey
Associate Director
(202) 527-7562
lucey@franciscanaction.org

www.franciscanaction.org

